Monday
Best Midrash Years Mektorot -- 4
Festival Nashua/Mayer CG-CANTR-55

Tuesday
Best Midrash All Levels
Best Midrash All Levels

Wednesday
Jewish Living Core 2C: Mo’ed
Talmud/Leader RB-RAB-201C
Accompanied Repertorie for Shabbat/Teitman
CE-CANTR-595

Thursday
9:30 to 11:15 am
Best Midrash All Levels

Friday
Basic Nusach/Torgove
CG-CANTR-517

SPECIAL COURSES SPRING 2014-2015
PARDES PROGRAM Only
• Connected Learning/Exhibition: CG-EDUC-691-P1 Jan. 18-May 29, 2015
• Behavior Management in the Inclusive Classroom/Margolis
  CG-EDUC-555-P1 Jan. 18-May 29, 2015
• Seminar in Jewish Day School Education/D. Lehmann CG-EDUC-826-P1 Jan. 18-May 29, 2015
JEWISH EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP PROGRAM Only
• Case Studies in Jewish Education Leadership/Etkin ED-JLS-016-P1 Jan 28-March 24, 2015
COMMUNITY EDUCATION COURSES (available for non-credit only)
• Moses in the Midrash/Smeluck CG-RAB-541 AU (On Campus on Thurs)
• How to Lead Shabbat Services/Schwartz CG-CANTR-514-AU (online)
• History & Memory: Medieval & Modern Periods/Fuchs CG-HIST-534-AU (online)
• Judaism & Religious Pluralism/Rose CG-HIST-555-AU (online)

Campus is closed on the following days:
• Martin Luther King Day: Monday, Jan. 19 closed; Presidents Day: Monday, Feb. 16 closed;
• Erev Purim: Wednesday, March 4 closed at 1 pm; Purim: Thursday, March 5 closed;
• Pesach: Friday, March 6 close at 1 pm; Sat./Sun. March 7 & 8 closed; Thursday, March 9 close at 1 pm; Fri./Sat. April 10 & 11 closed;
• Intermediate days of Pesach: Monday, April 6 – Thursday, April 9 — campus is open, but no classes.
Shavuot: Sun./Mon. May 24 & 25 closed

ONLINE COURSES SPRING 2014-2015
• Hebrew Language – Levels: Mekhina through Hebrew 4/Livni
• How to Lead Shabbat Services/Schwartz CG-CANTR-514-W1
• Seminar in Educational Leaders/Regosin CG-EDUC-710-W1
• Theory & Practice of 21st Century Jewish Education/Price CG-EDUC-834-W1
• Creating a Developmentally Appropriate Early Childhood Curriculum/Brody CG-CANTR-502-W1
• Creating Inclusive School Environments/Gold CG-EDUC-546-W1 (3 credits)
• Creating a School-wide Inclusive Environment/Gold CG-EDUC-546-A-W1 (1 credit)
• Teaching Rabbinic Literature/Janos CG-CANTR-592-W1
• Spiritual Development for Jewish Education/Shire CG-EDUC-626-W1
• Case Studies in Jewish Education Leadership/Etkin CG-JLS-095-W1
  March 2 – April 24, 2015 (online) (see course description for registration permissions)
• History & Memory: Medieval & Modern Periods/Fuchs CG-HIST-534-W1
• Judaism & Religious Pluralism/Rose CG-HIST-555-W1
• Live & Become: Israeli Society through Film/Chinaz CG-CANTR-573-W1

11:15 a.m.– 1:15 p.m.
Judaism & Religious Pluralism/Rose  CG-HIST-555-W1
Spiritual Development for Jewish Education/Shire   CG-EDUC-626-W1
Teaching Rabbinic Literature/Janes  CG-EDUC-592-W1
Creating a School-wide Inclusive Environment/Gold  CG-CANTR-595-W1

2:30–4:00 p.m.
Creating a Developmentally Appropriate Early Childhhood Curriculum/Brody

3:30 to 5:00 p.m
Spiritual Development for Jewish Education/Shire

Grad Research Seminar in Jewish Education/Exhibitn & Shire
CG-EDUC-707-P1 Meets: 1/28/15,
2/18/15, additional dates TBA

6:30 to 9:15 pm
Understanding Hebrew Texts IV
(Davis MG-HEBRW-420)

9:30 to 11:15 am
Best Midrash All Levels

10:15am to 12:15 PM
Clergy as Educator/Kauffner
RB-EDUC-921

11:00 am to 1:00 pm
Genres & Themes of Bible Lit
I/Adelman CG-BIBLE-502B

Jewish Living Core 2A: Mo’ed
Talmud/Kanarek RB-RAB-201A

Jewish Living Core 2B: Mo’ed
Talmud/Leader RB-RAB-201B

Jewish Living Core 2C: Mo’ed
Talmud/Leader RB-RAB-201C

Introduction to Talmud/Rhodes CG-CANTR-520

The Psalms in Bible & Spiritual Life
(Polen RB-BIBLE-150

Hebrew Language – Levels

12/17/2014